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Abstract: Sustainability has become a critical issue for today world and for the future of tomorrow. The issue 
of organizations sustainable development involves a new orientation which implies implementation and 
integration of effective management tools. Such a management tool considered as being a driving force to 
sustainable development and value creation is Environmental management system (EMS) design according 
with ISO 14001 or with EMAS. The current literature on the ISO 14001 EMS has largely neglected this 
phenomenon of integration (internalization). It is also necessary to mention that scientific literature shows 
only a few interdisciplinary studies on environmental management science that integrates the Fractal 
philosophy approach, and even less in the field of EMS. This paper presents a theoretical framework based 
on Fractal philosophy principles in order to assess the EMS organizational integration process.     
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Sustainability has become a critical issue for 
today world and for the future of tomorrow. The 
sustainability issue can be considered as a 
consensual associated to business decision-
making process of the organizations stakeholders/ 
shareholders [1]. Likewise it should be mention 
that this process must actively integrate three key 
elements: ecological resilience (i), people (ii), and 
profit (iii). 
Corporate sustainable development implies 
application and integration various effective 
management tools. Such a management tool 
considered to be a driving force to sustainable 
development and value creation is Environmental 
management system (EMS) design according with 
ISO 14001 [2] or with EMAS [3]. These 
international standards, such ISO 14001 or EMAS 
provides to organizations a guidelines/ structure/ 
architecture which contributes to achieve 
environmental and economic goals. Likewise 
Through development and certification of EMS, 
organizations intend to respond to the concerns 
regarding sustainable development presented at 
the United Nations Conference on Environment 
and Development in 1992 (Rio de Janeiro). 
Therefore ISO 14001 EMS is the most common 
worldwide organizational environmental 
management tool [4]. Globally more than 319,324 
organizations have implemented ISO 14001 
guidelines in their businesses (until the year 2016) 
[5]. Likewise it should be mentioned the fact that 
environmental legislative context and the current 
complex business environment determines the 
orientation level or organizations to EMS 
implementation [3]. 
The main objective of this work is to present a 
theoretical framework based on Fractal 
philosophy principles in order improve the 

assessment process of EMS organizational 
integration. 
This paper is organized as follows: Sect. 2 
presents (a) organizational EMS integration 
context and (b) “relation” between Fractal design 
and EMS; Sect. 3 presents (a) general researched 
methodology used in order to develop the EMS 
integration assessment model (b) the proposed 
EMS integration assessment model based on 
Fractal philosophy principles. In the Sect. 4 it’s 
presented the conclusions. 
2. ORGANIZATIONAL EMS INTEGRATION 
CONTEXT 
The literature emphasizes the fact that the ISO 
14000 series and consequently EMS 
implementation lead to major benefits [8, 9] for the 
organizational management: “The ISO 14000 
series has the potential to create dramatic 
improvements in organizational management that 
extend far beyond the management of 
organizational environmental impacts. ....” [10]. 
That’s why organizations should implement and 
integrate EMS’s.  
However institutional theories (IT) and resource-
based views (RBV) presents the fact that even 
EMS’s externally are similar (considering design 
schemes as ISO 14001 or EMAS), may be very 
differently implemented and integrated. Due to 
this non homogeneity implementation it can be 
observed a significant variation of this 
management systems performance [6]. The 
literature on ISO 14001 organizational 
certification/ EMS, “has largely neglected this 
phenomenon” [6, 7]; therefore it could be explain 
the “instability of findings from the empirical 
literature” [6] regarding EMS. Likewise Yin and 
Schmeidler (2009) argue that “in order to design 
measures to ensure integration, studies need to 
be done…” [6]. 
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3. FRACTAL DESIGN AND EMS 
One of the scientists’ major preoccupations 
consists in understanding systems (regardless of 
the system’s type and nature). This understanding 
approach relies on the following idea: if there are 
enough data, information and knowledge (if it is 
the case) about a system, then the system’s 
behavior can be forecasted. Having in view that 
any kind of systems could be approached in order 
to be analyzed, the introduction of the Fractal 
theory represents one of the most important 
events in the contemporary science [12]. A fractal 
is characterized in essence as being “the set of 
reduced dimensions that generate rules when the 
information is randomly general” [35, 12]. 
The Fractal philosophy started to be used on 
organizational theory and systems’ behavior more 
than two decades ago. In the literature exist a 
series of scientific articles and books that presents 

this interdisciplinary approach with the main 
purpose to improve organizational performance 
[11]. 
Table 1 presents some representative authors 
that develop an interdisciplinary approach based 
on Fractal principle regarding (a) organizational 
architecture, (b) organizational informational 
system, (c) quality management and control, (d) 
knowledge management and the decisional 
process, (e) organizational management systems 
architecture, (f) logistic management, (g) 
production systems development, and so on [12]. 
Likewise it is also necessary to mention that 
scientific literature shows only a few 
interdisciplinary studies on environmental 
management science that integrates the Fractal 
philosophy approach, and even less in the field of 
EMS. 

 
Table 1. Synthesis regarding interdisciplinary approaches based on Fractal principle [12] 

ANALYSED ISSUE REFERENCE REMARKED ASPECTS 

INFORMATIONAL 
ORGANISATIONAL  
SYSTEM 
 

[13, 14, 15, 16, 
17] 
 

* fractal theory allows application of various methods regarding 
system development on different organizational administrative 
levels; it leads to informational process development acceleration 
and system’s management (informational system) change; * 
information architecture dynamic and Fractal informational 
system;   

ORGANISATIONS’ 
ARCHITECTURE 
 

[11, 13] a. adaptation regarding organizations’ properties with Fractal 
architecture;   
b. opportunities and limitations identification regarding the use of 
organizations’ characteristics with fractal architecture in the 
companies’ models analysis;  

[18] *Fractal architecture; 
[19] *organization’s change management by using Fractal philosophy; 

QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT AND 
CONTROL  

[20, 21] * evaluation methodology development and quality analysis 
relying on Fractal principles; 
* continual improvement process as Fractal structure for 
managerial processes and for continual improvement required by 
ISO 9001 standard;  

KNOWLEDGE 
MANAGEMENT AND 
DECISIONAL 
PROCESS 
 

[22, 23, 24, 12, 
25] 
 

* application of Fractal philosophy on knowledge management 
regarding human resource (investigation methodology , and so 
on); 
* application of Fractal philosophy on environmental decisional 
process; 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM (EMS) 
ARCHITECTURE 

[12, 26] * transformation regarding EMS implementation and integration 
process based on Fractal philosophy;  

PRODUCTION 
SYSTEMS 
DEVELOPMENT 

[20, 27, 28] * development of methods/ models in order to increase the 
production systems efficiency relying on Fractal theory;  

PRODUCTION 
SYSTEMS 
ORGANISATION 
ACCORDING TO 
FRACTAL 
PRINCIPLES 

[29, 30, 31, 32, 
33] 
 
 
 

* defining the Fractal architecture of production systems and of 
Fractal entities; 
* comparison between the hierarchical architecture and the 
Fractal one; 
* description of the Fractal agents associated to each Fractal 
module; 
* description regarding the orientation mechanism of the Fractal 
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entities’ objectives;    
LOGISTIC 
MANAGEMENT 

[34] * representative Fractal unit design for the organizations provision 
chain.  

  
 
4. GENERAL RESEARCHED METHODOLOGY 
The general research methodology used in order 
to develop/ design a theoretical framework based 
on Fractal philosophy principles in order to assess 

the EMS organizational integration process could 
be observed in Figure 1. 

  
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. General research methodology 
 
 
5. EMS INTEGRATION ASSESSMENT MODEL 
BASED ON FRACTAL PHILOSOPHY 
PRINCIPLES 
Environmental management system (EMS) is 
defined by ISO 14001 as being “a component of 
the general management system that includes the 
organizational structure, planning activities, 
responsibilities, practices, procedures, processes 
and resources in order to elaborate, implement, 
achieve, analyze and maintain the environmental 
policy” [36, 37, 38]. Thus organizational 
integration of such a management system implies 
that companies absorb/ institutionalize all the 
environmental practices associated to EMS.  
Therefore EMS organizational real application 
involves routinization of environmental (a) 
planning and organizing, (b) operational, and (c) 
communicational practices.  

Consequently a “central element” of the 
assessment model (Figure 2) will be the 
indicators associated to EMS organizational 
integration (established based on principals and 
criteria’s associated to EMS organizational 
implementation), namely environmental (1) 
organization policies, (2) resources allocation, (3) 
operational control and documentation, (4) 
support and information systems, (5) training and 
development, (6) organization and structure of 
responsibilities, (7) appreciation and reward 
systems, (8) measuring and monitoring systems, 
(9) communication and reporting. Likewise based 
on the Fractal theory principles and auditing 
principles [39] each indicator associated to EMS 
integration, must be evaluated/ analyzed 
considering next phase: (A) monitoring, (B) 
information and communication, (C) control 
activities and environment, and (D) risk 
assessment. Still extremely important is the fact 

Main goal: 
Increase the efficiency of the assessment 
process regarding EMS organizational 
integration 

REVIEW 

Evaluation and analysis of collected 
data / information/ knowledge 

Design the general methodology - O.1 
and designing the assessment model 
of the EMS organizational integration 

process - O.2. 

FINAL CONCLUSIONS 

O. Main objective: 
Developing a theoretical framework based 
on Fractal philosophy principles in order 
to assess the EMS organizational 
integration process 

O.1. Designing a general methodology  

O.2. Designing the assessment 
model of the EMS organizational 
integration process 

Collecting data/ information/ knowledge: 

The literature (1) 

Discussions with specialists in environmental 
management, EMS and statistics (2) 

Other previous investigations carried out (3)  
[12, 24, 25, 26, and so on] 

YES 

NO 
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that this evaluation must be operated at the level 
of all organizational units, systems, processes, 
activities.  Finally could be obtained the level 
regarding EMS organizational integration 

performance which must play a fundamental role 
in the organizational strategy associated to 
corporate sustainable development. 

 

 
Figure 2. EMS integration assessment model based on Fractal philosophy principles 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
Sustainability has become a critical issue for today world and for the future of tomorrow. Starting from this 
previous statement, organizations must act responsible and to do so it must integrate various management 
systems (as EMS, QMS, CSR management system, and so on). This organizational integration is an 
extremely complicated process which requires different innovative management tools that can help 
managers in this endeavor. Therefore the main goal of this paper is to increase the assessment process 
efficiency regarding EMS organizational integration through development of an innovative assessment model 
based on Fractal philosophy principles. This proposed model could generate various effects as: (1) increase 
the organizational managers knowledge level regarding (i) the EMS organizational integration process, (ii) 
bidirectional relation between EMS integration and business performance, (2) increase the management 
awareness level regarding the EMS integration (institutionalization/ absorption) process, (3) increase the 
efficiency, effectiveness and economy level of the EMS integration process, (4) setting realistic management 
plans associated to EMS integration process, (5) even development of expert systems associated to EMS 
integration process. Likewise it should be mention the fact that this proposed managerial instrument could 
increase (as a medium and long-term organizational effect) the overall dynamic quality of EMS integration 
(institutionalization/ absorption) in order to enhance business performance.  
Concluding it should be noted also that this paper has important theoretical and practical implications due to 
the fact that (1) the current literature on the ISO 14001 EMS “has largely neglected this phenomenon” [6, 7] 
of integration, (2) the literature shows only a few interdisciplinary studies on environmental management 

ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN ASSOCIATED TO EMS INTEGRATION IMPROVEMENT 
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Principals and criteria’s associated to corporate sustainable development 

Principals and criteria’s associated to EMS organizational 
implementation 

INDICATORS ASSOCIATED TO EMS 
ORGANIZATIONAL INTEGRATION 
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science that integrates the Fractal philosophy approach, and (3) in the literature exist a major gap associated 
to managerial instruments (models) that could assets the integrations organizational process of various 
management systems.  
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